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Theatre at Home
Fun Activities for Families during Lockdown to enjoy

the Imagination of the Theatre at Home



The Shows Will
Return
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Using this Guide
We understand during these times that not everyone 
feels comfortable on Zoom or Skype, so we’ve put 
together this guide to allow you to enjoy a range of 
fun and imaginative theatre exercises from the safety 
and comfort of your home. 

This guide has a wide range of fun theatrical activities you can do at 
home, from theatre arts and crafts to home performances and games home, from theatre arts and crafts to home performances and games 
with your family. It is completely up to you how you approach each 
exercise. This is simply a set of ideas for you! 

For every activity there is a small paragraph of information on that
particular exercise and then a set of ideas for you to think about when
completing the activity.

We hope you enjoy the activites! Do let us know how you get on 
with them and send in photos of your finished work!with them and send in photos of your finished work!
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This is one of our favourite quick warm-up games!

For this game you need 1 person to call out and everyone else follows the instructions.
The caller will call out different types of ‘beans’ and everyone else has to respond with
a specific action, similar to ‘Simon Says’.

Beans Actions
- ‘RUNNER BEAN’ - Run on the spot.
- ‘GREEN BEAN’ - Make your body as skinny as possible.- ‘BAKED BEAN’ - Lie on the floor like you’re sunbathing.- ‘KIDNEY BEAN’ - Become a tiny ball.
- ‘FRENCH BEAN’ - Say ‘oh...la....la’ and wave your hand.- ‘BROAD BEAN’ - Stretch as wide as possible.
- ‘BROAD BEAN’ - Stretch as wide as possible.- ‘JELLY BEAN’ - Become a wobbly jelly and shake your body.

Drama
Games
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Beans (players 2+)



Quick warm-up to get your blood pumping.

Rubber chicken is a very quick warm-up to get you ready to move. You start by shaking
your right arm for 8 counts, then left arm, then right leg and left leg. Then for a count of
4, then 2, then 1. And then a massive jump, shouting ‘rubber chicken’. Do this as fast as
possible with lots of energy.

Tips
- Use your imagination, it doesn’t have to lookperfect, it’s about trying ideas out.- You can do it as a competition and have someone judge their favourite for points.- Find famous paintings or pictures from films.- Make sure the pictures have interesting 
- Make sure the pictures have interesting elements to re-create.
- Limit the time you have as you get better at it.

Tips
- Choose the key points from

 the story and just focus on p
erforming those.

- Focus on making the story 
clear by exaggerating and em

phasising all your actions.

- Have fun with it! The best fa
iry tales are about enjoying m

agical stories.
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rubber chicken (players 1+)

A great, creative way to have fun using things around the house!

Find a collection of photos. These can come from anywhere! You have 30 seconds to 
re-create each image using just items from the house. Once you’ve created the image
you must freeze. 

Create an Image (players 1+)

Imaginative improvisation exercise to develop mime skills and characterisation.

Choose a fairy tale and give yourself 3 minutes to rehearse before performing back your
short piece. Your short piece must be the entirity of a fairytale without any words in
just a 1 minute sequence. You can then get family members to try and guess the fairy tale.

Fast-Paced Fairy Tale (players 2+)



A fun and whacky competition game. Useful for deciding who wins a game!

Get on all fours facing each othe. You then have to ‘moo’ for as long as possible. The 
winner is whoever can ‘moo’ for the longest without stopping or laughing. 

Tips
- Give yourselves a location to start off with, thiswill give you ideas to get started.- Don’t overthink it. Say the first thing that comes into your head. - Try to keep it making sense.- Don’t change the story completely.
- Don’t change the story completely.- You can have someone in the audience helpyou by showing alphabet cards to remind youwhere in the alphabet you are.

Moo Off (players 2+)

A fun, explorative exercise to help create a character.

Walk around the room leading with different body parts. This means that a specific body
part should be the first part of your body into any space. Think about what character
this may be. For example, leading with your nose may represent someone stuck up. 

Leading with A Body Part (players 1+)

A quick improvisation game with a twist.

As a pair you’re going to improvise a conversation on any topic. However each sentence
has to start with the next letter of the alphabet. For example, ‘Apples are yummy.’, ‘But
I prefer pears.’, ‘Come on don’t be silly.’ Etc.

ABC Conversation (players 2+)
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Why not design your own set for your favourite musical or play?

The set is a massive part of a vision for a show. The set can completely change the whole
feel of the show. The set is one of the first things discussed before rehearsals, and can be
so important to showing the audience the location. Sometimes very little set is used as the
Director wants the audience to be completely focused on the actors.

IDEAS

What to think about?
- Choose your favourite show.
- Think about where does the
show take place.
- What colours do you link to 
that location?
- What happens in the story that
- What happens in the story thatyou could show in the set?
- Could you show lots of locationson one set?

- Matilda the Musical
- Romeo & Juliet
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Arts & Crafts

SET DESIGN

Bugsy Malone Set,
 (South Side 2019 P

roduction)



Why not design or even create your own costume for your favourite character?

Costumes are such a key part of bringing a show together. Very often actors find elements
of their costumes help them to get into character. Costumes can be once again very 
minimilistic or even over the top, depending on what the director and costume designer
want. 

You could create your own puppets and create a puppet show to perform to your 
family!

Puppets are such a massive part of famous shows like ‘The Lion King’ and ‘War Horse’.
They can be used to bring some amazing characters to life, such
as animals and magical creatures.

What to think about?
- Think of a show with animals ormagical beings.
- What do these characters look like?
- Find some resources that you
could use to create a puppet. A sock
could use to create a puppet. A sockis always useful for a sock puppet.- Write a short puppet show to
perform to family.

What to
 think ab

out?

- Choose
 your fav

ourite ch
aracter.

- Think a
bout tha

t charact
er’s story

during th
e show.

- Think a
bout wh

en the sh
ow is set

.

- What c
olours m

ay the ch
aracter

wear?wear?

- How co
uld a cos

tume sh
ow the

characte
r’s perso

nality?

Design a Colourful costume

Create a Puppet
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IDEAS
- The Lion King
- The Twits



Why not write your own play script which you could perform for your family?

A play starts with a script! A script tells the actors what to say and do, and is key to 
sharing the story. We have so many amazing playwrights from William Shakespeare to 
Charles Dickens to David Wood, who has adapted many Roald Dahl books for the stage.

What to think about?
- Think about what type of storiesyou like.
- Use books, films and newspapers to come up with ideas. We call thisa stimulus.
- Write out a short plan of what will
- Write out a short plan of what willhappen in the play. Have a clear beginning, middle and end.
- You can use stage directions to tellthe actors what to do.
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Write a Script

Developing
Imagination

IDEAS
- Princes and Princess
- Cowboy Adventure



Choreographing means to create dance steps to a song.

The most famous musicals have some of the best choreography. Shows such as Hamilton,
42nd Street and Matilda the Musical have some unblievable dance that wow audiences 
every night. Dance allows you to show emotion and a story in a song. For this activity 
you can create your own dance to your favourite musical theatre song!

What to think about?
- Choose your favourite song.
- Look at the lyrics to the song andwork out what is the story in the song.
- Decide what do you want to showthe audience through your dance.
the audience through your dance.- Choreograph a dance with movesthat show that story. Break down thestory into verses and chorus’ to help.

What to think about?
- Listen to some musical theatre songs and choose what style you enjoy.
- Decide on a story you want to tellthrough your song. You may want to use a book or news article for
to use a book or news article forideas.
- Write out lyrics. Remember youcan always go back and change themif you find they don’t work. 10

Song IDEAS
- ‘Revolting Children’, Matilda
- ‘Friend Like Me’, Aladdin

Choreograph a Dance

For this activity, why not take to writing your own song, you can even add music too! 

Over the years, Musical Theatre has seen some absolutely amazing composers who have
writen some world famous songs. We started with the likes of Andrew Lloyd-Webber and
Stephen Sondheim and in recent years have seen the emergence of Lin Manuel-Miranda
and Pasek and Paul.

Write a Musical Hit



Building your own theatre in the living room or your bedroom can be so much fun!

When I was young I used to love building a small theatre in my living room using chairs,
blankets and cushions. I would then sneak off and rehearse a show for friends and 
family to see. You can use absolutely anything to create your theatre!

What to think about?
- Find some resources to create your theatre.
- Make sure you get permission from your parents on what you use.- Think about where you’d like
your audience to sit.your audience to sit.
- Choose a show to perform and design your theatre around this
show.

What to think about?
- Choose a show you’d like to makea poster off.
- Think about the key characters or story in the show.
- What colours are related to that show? For example, if it’s ‘The Jungle
show? For example, if it’s ‘The JungleBook’ you’re likely to use greens.- Create a font to write the title in.- What key elements does a posterneed?

Show IDEAS
- Bugsy Malone
- The Wizard of Oz

Build a Home Theatre

Choose your favourite show and design a show poster to advertise that show.

We have seen so many amazing show posters over the years! A show poster can be pivotal
to persuading people to book tickets. If a poster catches an audience member’s eye then 
they may read more information about the show and book tickets!

Draw a Snazzy Show Poster
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Become your own Radio Presenter and bring music to your friends and family!

During now more then ever, people are listening to music left, right and centre. And for
this activitiy why not create your own radio station? Start by coming up with a cool and
catchy name and then have fun presenting your favourite songs to the world!

What to think about?
- You can create your own mini
recording studio in a large 
cardboard box.
- Choose a collection of your 
favourite songs!
- Record yourself presenting each 
- Record yourself presenting each song.
- You could even get a family 
member to join you as a special
guest.

What to think about?
- Choose a topic that interests you.- Start by writing a few lines tryingto make the final words of each linerhyme.
- If you want a challenge, why notsearch all the different styles of 
search all the different styles of 
peom.
- If you’re stuck for ideas, write abouta family pet or favourtie place.

Song IDEAS
- ‘Reach’, S Club 7
- ‘Tomorrow’, Annie

Launch your own Radio Station

Writing a poem and performing it for friends and family can be a great way to start
building up confidence of performing in front of an audience.

There are so many amazing, famous poets who have released poems on all manner of
topics, from William Shakespeare’s Sonnets to Michael Rosen’s poems
about chocolate cake!. 
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Write a Powerful Poem



Learn a song or dance and show off your skills to your family, or record it and share
with friends!

You’ve completed all the tasks and now it’s time for the grand finale! Why not get your
family all sat in the living room and perform for them, showing them what you’ve learnt!

What to think about?
- Choose your favourite song to perform or even try your own 
original song.
- Focus on the story of the song.Try to work out what the song istrying to tell the audience.
trying to tell the audience.
- Smile! You’re enjoying yourself, show that off! Of course, make sureit’s a happy song for this!
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Perform at Home

Peform for Your Family

Song IDEAS
- ‘Naughty’, Matilda
- ‘Defying Gravity’, Wicked
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James & the Giant Peach

School of Rock

The Wizard of Oz

Annie

Midsummers Nights Dream

Oliver

Billy ElliottBilly Elliott

Hamilton

The Lion King

Matilda the Musical

Mary Poppins

Romeo & Juliet

‘Revolting Children’ 
from Matilda the Musical

‘Stick it to the Man’ 
from School of Rock

‘It’s a Hard-Knock Life’ 
from Annie

‘Ele‘Electricity’ 
from Billy Elliott

‘Circle of Life’ 
from The Lion King

‘A Spoonful of Sugar’ 
from Mary Poppins

‘Pick a Pocket or Two’ 
ffrom Oliver

‘If I Only Had a Brain’ 
from The Wizard of Oz

Musical Ideas

Here are some of our favourite shows and songs 
incase you’re stuck for ideas! 

SHOWS SONGS

Song IDEAS



SEND
IN YOUR 
PHOTOS

We hope you’ve enjoyed the South Side ‘Theatre at Home’
Booklet! We’d love to hear how you’ve enjoyed yourself

and what you’ve made. Do take pictures and send them in to
info@southsidetheatre.com!

To donate and check out everything else we have going on at

www.southsidetheatre.com

South Side Theatre Academy @SouthSTheatre @southsidetheatre

All contents & images copyright SOUTH SIDE THEATRE LTD 2020


